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This Mother’s Day let the Alpha
Center honor the special women in
your life with a Mother’s Day card.

Your financial gift to the Alpha Center can help
a woman, like Ashley, discover a kind of love
she never knew she was capable of – the
love of a mother. When a woman walks
out the door of the Alpha Center, she
will have experienced the compassion
and love of Christ.

. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .
Simply send in your gift of
$150, $100, $50 or any
amount in the enclosed
remittance envelope. Fill in
the names and addresses of
the mothers you would like to
honor and we will send them
a special Mother’s Day card.

3405 S Kiwanis Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
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For HIS Unborn,

ALPHA BABY
KHALEA
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My Precious Khalea
.............................................

A MOTHER’S DAY MIRACLE
Ashley ran with a group of friends who went to the
Alpha Center for free pregnancy tests, hoping that their
tests would not come back positive. The teenagers
were impolite to the kind and compassionate advocates
who were trying to help them, purposely sharing untrue
stories and information just to shock the advocates.
On one of her visits, the reality of her behavior struck
home. Ashley was 18 years old and actually pregnant
this time. “I was freaked out. However, my gracious
advocates were there for me—just like they had been
at all the previous visits—encouraging me and giving
me the strength to overcome my fears.” The Alpha

Ashley &
Khalea at
Ashley’s
Wedding

Center supported Ashley in whatever way possible as
she walked the uncertain road towards motherhood.
That was 12 years ago, and the daughter that she
chose life for is now a beautiful young lady. She could
not imagine life without her precious daughter Khalea.
Seven and a half years ago, she married her best friend,
Lenny. He adopted Khalea and is an amazing father to
her, as well as the two daughters they have together.
“I have made a lot of poor decisions in my life and I do not
want my past to be the legacy I leave for my daughters.
God has made me a new creation and helped me learn
from my mistakes. Thanks to the Alpha Center’s impact on
my life, I’m now teaching my daughters to walk in purity,
to love God, themselves and their future husbands.”

Ashley &
Lenny

Khalea’s
Birth

Recently, the Alpha Center made an impact on their family
in another way. Khalea and Lenny attended this year’s
Purity Ball sponsored by Alpha Center and the Abstinence
Clearinghouse and loved every minute of it!

Ashley
& Khalea

Purity Ball
2017

